
Straight Shooting

Beginning in the mid-1990s, for 9.5 years my predecessor at the CofCC
(Gordon Baum) and I hosted a talk radio show in St. Louis on Friday
nights, called "The Right at Night." Much like now, those were very
violent times in St. Louis City, which occasionally earned it the distinction
of being designated the "Murder Capital of the World."

It was impossible not to notice that the drive-by shootings between
rival n*gger gangs usually ended up killing everyone in the vicinity
except the intended target. That prompted me to facetiously suggest
on-the-air that the St. Louis Police Department (SLPD) should invite the
city's gang-bangers down to their pistol range, and let qualified
instructors teach them how to shoot properly. That way, they might
gun each other down more efficiently, rather than the innocent kids
and old ladies who were often their victims.

Rabid Apes & Street Monkeys



I was reminded of my facetious suggestion when I read about a recent
exchange of gunfire between rival n*gger gangs in Louisville Kentucky.
In the early morning hours of New Year's Day of 2023, gangs of Africanus
criminalis celebrated the new year by firing over 600 rounds at each
other -- from 40 different guns -- without a single bullet finding its mark.
They did manage to hit numerous vehicles and the windows and walls of
several apartment buildings, terrorizing their occupants.

Mo Niggas Wiff Guns

The Jews' Media were astonished at this seeming coincidence, and some
police officers viewed it as a "miracle." However, I'm appalled: a stray
bullet might have killed some decent and law-abiding citizen rather than
the soulless black savages involved in that firefight. The ideal outcome
would have been for the two rival gangs to decimate each other until
therewas only one gangbanger left alive. The sole survivor should then
have been tried and executed.



Although the incident occurred after midnight on New Year's Eve, it was
ignored by the Jews' Media and went unacknowledged by the city's
Jewish Mayor -- Craig Greenberg -- until 11 days later. It only came to
the attention of the public because an alternative news media organ,
WAVE NEWS Troubleshooters, broke the story after receiving a tip from
a concerned citizen. There is a videotape of the gun battle from
surveillance cameras, but city officials refuse to release it.

Two weeks after the gun battle, police arrested six black psychopaths on
Friday, January 13th, two of whom were arrested for an earlier murder
in December of 2022. The other arrests were for stolen guns, stolen cars
and drug possession.

This whole, sordid episode prompted one ofmy favorite authors -- Paul
Kersey at THE UNZ REVIEW -- to wistfully reminisce about the American
Colonization Society's program to deport blacks back to Africa, a plan
favored by Presidents Jefferson, Monroe, Madison, Lincoln, Grant and
many other visionaries.

Clearly, no decent and law-abiding person should EVER be compelled to
live amongst this violent, savage, witless and predatory species of under-
evolved and dangerous primate.
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